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AMERICAN 
IMPERIALISM
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THE GOALS OF 
IMPERIALISM

UNIT 3 -  DAY 1                           



americans wanted progress both at 
home and abroad

americans felt the time for 
isolationism was over

US had grown so powerful that it was 
time to expand

which leads to...

america began to look beyond our 
land borders & towards the oceans



american imperialism
Fueled by MANIFEST DESTINY, it was a 

period (1890s - 1910s) when America extended its 
POLITICAL, MILITARY, & ECONOMIC 

control over WEAKER TERRITORIES

Thirst to ACQUIRE NEW MARKETS

3 FACTORS THAT FUELED U.S. IMPERIALISM
Desire for GREATER MILITARY STRENGTH

Belief in CULTURAL SUPERIORITY



FIRST...

LET’S SET THE SCENE!



The world had long been engaged in 
an age of empire

If US wanted to be a world power, 
it must claim an empire to keep up

European powers vied to for control 
of colonies in Americas, Africa, Asia

MANIFEST DESTINY: it’s God’s will 
that US expand beyond the oceans 
across the world

We’ve resolved regional problems, 
industrialized, begun reform. Let’s become 

a world power!

GLOBAL COMPETITION

in the end





let’s talk about

MILITARY STRENGTH



To compete in the world, US needs 
a dominant military

Admiral Alfred T. Mahan creates a 
plan for US military dominance

we must combine industry, innovation, 
resources, strategic territories

DESIRE FOR
MILITARY STRENGTH

naval base in central Pacific allows 
military/economic control in Asia

Acquire Hawaii

allow control/dominance of west. hemis.
Establish naval bases in caribbean

allows faster defense b/w east & west
Build a canal in panama

steam-powered, steel-hulled cruisers
build a modern navy





next, let’s look at

NEW WORLD-WIDE 
MARKETS



Industrialization allowed mass 
production of products in America
we made a surplus of goods

THIRST FOR
NEW MARKETS

an empire provides foreign markets 
to sell excess American-made goods

International Trade

raw materials could fuel continued 
mass production, profit, & growth

raw materials
an empire of territory would give US 
access to more resources, inputs

prevents waste, ensures profits



ok, what about

CULTURAL SUPERIORITY



Ideas of Progressivism factored 
into drive to build an empire
morality, Christianity, civilized society

BELIEF IN
CULTURAL SUPERIORITY

“survival of the fittest” left US on 
top of the world’s civilized nations

Social darwinism

america’s anglo-saxon heritage
our Brit background made it natural 
to build empires, rule inferiors

b/c we’re the best, it’s our DUTY 
to “civilize” inferior cultures and 
reform them



with the goals of imperialism set, 
american began to build an empire
american interests begin to expand 

in the pacific

eyes look to the great Pacific 
Northwest

which leads to...

the United States stakes a claim in 
the Hawaiian islands



America’s interests in territory, 
markets, military bases lead to:

AMERICA’S
PACIFIC EMPIRE

American sugar plantation owners 
controlled 75% of Hawaiian wealth

HAwaii

ALASKA
William Seward buys Alaska from 
Russia at a poker game for $7.2M

American had long controlled power 
in Hawaii despite Hawaiian monarchy

“Seward’s Folly” gave US oil, gold, 
timber, minerals for 2c an acre



Queen Lilioukalani was the rightful 
ruler of Hawaii

the ANNEXATION
OF HAWAII

she stubbornly stood in the way of 
American business profit & control

depose the Queen, make a provisional 
gov., get US to annex Hawaii as a 
territory of the United States

the Queen fights back, promises to 
return control to native Hawaiians

1898 - Sanford B. Dole and other 
US businessmen stage a revolt

US businessmen fix Hawaiian const. 
to give them the exclusive suffrage









 1) The Factors that led to Imperialism

2) Admiral Mahan’s Plan

3) Acquisition of Alaska and Hawaii

CLOSURE

Write THREE things you 

learned today about:


